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Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Open' competition.

Are we really almost halfway through 
the year?

Time flies wen you’re having fun. Or when 
you’re stuck at home dreaming about the fun 
you used to have!

But it looks like we can start getting back to 
some of our “normal” routines. With the ap-
propriate cautions and new rules.

Going out for a walk or hike is so satisfying 
now. And it’s so good for your physical and 
mental health.

Featured 

A selection of the excellent images from our 
May competition.

Please be sure to read the note about Competitions 
and Subjects for 2020 here.
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Our Mission
The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is  to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge and mastery of 
photographic skills through cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the Second Friday & Fourth Wednesday of each month. Our meeting place is Lone Tree Civic Center, 
8527 Lone Tree Pkwy, in Lone Tree.  Meetings start promptly at 6:30 PM and will end by 9:00 PM after we breakdown 
the chairs and tables in the room. Get a Google Map by clicking here. 

Arches to Sea by Susan Haffke

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lone+Tree+Civic+Center/@39.548444,-104.8917707,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x876c85007ca3b0c3:0x7f6adc8e734bc363!2s8527+Lone+Tree+Pkwy,+Lone+Tree,+CO+80124!3b1!8m2!3d39.548444!4d-104.889582!3m4!1s0x876c85007bb2226b:0x2a5bcdf516b54174!8m2!3d39.5485546!4d-104.8897737
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Some May Winners
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Program & Competition Meetings

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

06/12/20 Program – Tell Me a Story by 
Lars Gesing

06/24/20 Subject – Reflections

07/10/20 Program – Be Your Own Best 
Judge by Russ Burden

07/22/20 Subject – Long Exposure

07/29/20 Member Critique Meeting

08/14/20 Program – Fall Colors by Wendy 
Gedack

08/26/20 Subject – Open

June 12 Program with Lars Gesing

TELL ME A STORY — WHY EVERY PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDS TO START ASKING WHY

A picture is worth a thousand words, right? Yes. But… far too often, photographers focus too much on 
the technical process of taking a picture, forgetting to ask the most important question: Why? Why am I 
taking this photo? What draws me to the scene?

Not only will this simple question make you a better photographer, because it will make you see more in-
tentionally. But, more importantly, for those of us who are looking to express ourselves with our photog-
raphy, asking why? informs what we want to say with our image. Because in the end, photography is the 
ultimate storytelling exercise.

This Month's Competition is Reflections

The official definition - “ An image where the main subject must be a reflection off any type of surface (e.g., wa-
ter, metal, glass). Images created in photo editing that use filters, cloning, multiple layers, or other techniques to 
create a reflection are not acceptable.“

Judge will be Jeff Johnson

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website 
on the Competition Rules page.

Need an idea for this month? 

“With photographers all across the world stuck at home for the COVID-19 quarantine, it's time to cre-
ate a little camera magic in the back yard. Join us as we build a home made reflecting pool and create an 
all new take on macro photography.”

How about trying this in your backyard. Watch the video here.
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Competition Subjects for this Year

We’ve done it before and we will continue the same until further notice.

We encourage people to follow the 2020 monthly subjects, but also realize some people won’t have suit-
able images in their archives. In that case, submit any image, just like you would in an Open competition. 
And remember, we are limiting to 2 images per person for all competitions done via Zoom.

We don’t want anyone going out and risking their health or breaking any StayAtHome restrictions.

May ‘Open’ Competition Results

Media Artist Image Title Score

f8 B&W Digital Clifford Stockdill A Stone for you 9

Color Digital Clifford Stockdill Mad Max 9

f11 Color Digital Bill Dickson Riding High 9

Susan Haffke Arches to Sea 9

Dave Hull Unhinged 9

Dave Hull Along the Porto Waterfront 9

Gwen Paton Gale Force Winds on Lake Michigan 9

Gwen Paton By the Side of the Road 9

f16 B&W Digital Sam Alexander Serenity 9

Travis Broxton spin cycle 9

Danny Lam Misty Morning 9

Ronald Schaller Yucca Pods 9

Joe Bonita Lines and Shadows 10

Joe Bonita Non-nude Soft Nude 10

Cliff Lawson His Hat Tells His Story 10

Todd Lytle Acrobat! 10

Color Digital Brian Donovan Foxey Lady 9

Danny Lam Sunset Fly 9

Cliff Lawson The Face of Experience 9

Todd Lytle Aerial Salute to Colorado! 9

Butch Mazzuca Tongue in cheek 9

Oz Pfenninger Pel's Fishing Owl 9

Leander Urmy GMC-History of Color 9

Gary Witt Evening River Dance 9

Brian Donovan Mother Goose Wouldn't Approve 10

Butch Mazzuca Crossing the Mara River 10

Leander Urmy Snowy Fishing 10

Judge for this competition was Russ Burden. See all the winning images in the Online Gallery.

Remember to send your winning Print images to Webmaster@FocusColorado.com for the online galleries. 
And please use the same naming conventions and image sizes as we do for Digital Submissions.
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Photo Contests

Kingbirder – Mellow Yellow

Deadline: July 31

Many tropical birds display some amount of yellow in their plumage. In the northern hemisphere, many 
residents and spring migrants also possess some yellow features. Eligible birds in this contest must have 
yellow somewhere on their bodies, could be plumage, legs, bill, eye ring, etc. 

Visit the Kingbirder website for prize and entry details.

Monochrome Photography Awards

Monochrome Photography Awards conducts an annual competition 
for professional and amateur photographers. Our mission is to cele-
brate monochrome visions and discover the most amazing photogra-
phers from around the world.

Many image categories are available. - Abstract, Architecture, Con-
ceptual, Fashion / Beauty, Fine Art, Landscapes, Nature, Nude, Photo-
journalism, Photo manipulation, Portrait, Street, Wildlife

Early Deadline is July 5th, 2020

Visit the MonoAwards website for entry info, to submit your images, 
and learn about the prizes.

Local Photo Opps & Events

B&H’s Optic 2020 Event

Okay, so this isn’t a “local” event but it is a wonderful 2 day event 
(recordings are online now) filled with speakers on outdoor, wildlife, and travel photography / video.

Info about the speakers, presentations, and topics covered can be found on the B&H website.

See the videos on Youtube here.

Crested Butte Wildflower Festival

Yes, it’s happening. July 10-19.

“In response to the Covid-19 outbreak and an effort to keep our Wildflower Festival Community safe and 
healthy, the number of events we will offer at our 2020 Festival has been reduced. We currently will offer 
events that take place outdoors, do not require food, drink, or transportation, and are limited to 8 participants. 
We may add additional events at a later date if travel and social restrictions are lifted.”

Visit their website for schedules, available hikes, dates/times, and more details.
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Frame #37

A collection of extra tidbits discovered during the past few weeks.

— This is either a win for photographers using Instagram OR a terrible thing for the internet in general 
since so many people use the Embed feature. Read the details here.

— Photoshelter puts out some great free resources. In light of recent events, they have published The 
Photographer’s Guide to Inclusive Photography. Grab your copy here.

— Most of us know the basics for sharp photos – from lens quality to tripods and shutter speeds. But 
there are many other factors – like software – that can make a difference too. Read 30 tips here.

— Would you like to see how stunning portraits are made? Watch this Netflix episode from their Art of 
Design series. “Platon’s fearless portraits capture the souls of world leaders and ordinary people. A shoot with 
Gen. Colin Powell provides a window into his process”  Youtube video here.

Who sees the human face correctly: the photographer, the 
mirror, or the painter?

– Pablo Picasso

Non-nude Soft Nude by Joe Bonita Serenity by Sam Alexander
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